Welcome
to Ílhavo
The Municipality of Ílhavo will have the
2016 edition of Ílhavo Sea Festival since
5th to 8th August. It will be an unforgettable
moment for all the ship’s crews we are going
to receive during those days in Port of Aveiro,
such as for the thousands of visitors, that won’t
miss the opportunity to meet some of the most
fantastic Tall Ships and sailors of the world.
We had a great success in the Funchal 500
Tall Ships Regatta (2008) and in the Ílhavo Sea
Festival (2012), because we received hundreds
of thousands of people and we had important
moments for the national and international
affirmation of Municipality of Ílhavo, while
the land with the motto “sea by tradition” and
known as the biggest reference of cod fishing.
In the same way, we would like to have you on
this edition of Ílhavo Sea Festival, to enjoy
our hospitality and take advantage of the
unique and unforgettable moments that
we will provide you.
Until then, we wish you a Happy
New Year 2016

Fernando Caçoilo
Ílhavo Mayor

Ílhavo
a Land of Sailors
Located in the centre-north region of Portugal
in a plain coastal area, Ílhavo embraces the Ria
and ventures into the Sea.
Land of brave skippers, birthplace of captains,
pilots and sailors, Ílhavo attended during the
last two centuries to the development
of the main industries related to the maritime
activity, in special the shipbuilding and repairs.
The cod fishing and all its epopee lived in
the cold seas of the Greenland and of the
Newfoundland, since the XVth century, is
present in the collective memory, being a
Portuguese patrimony, where the fishing men
and captains of this land, Ílhavo, had been
true heroes.
The Sea, being a living reality of its geography,
history and culture, has gained ever more
importance as a tourist poster, materialized in
its beautiful beaches of Barra and Costa Nova.
No matter what your route may be, you can
always count on our friendly port and on this
land of caring people who really love the Sea!

Our experience...

Funchal 500 Tall Ships Regatta 2008
Ílhavo Sea Festival 2012
In 2008, we had the honour to integrate for
the first time, as Host Port, a regatta from STI,
the Funchal 500 Tall Ships Regatta, whose
success was recognized by everyone.
In 2012, the year that we celebrate the
75th anniversary of Ílhavo’s Maritime Museum,
we associated us to the 75th anniversary
of the Portuguese Tall Ships, Creoula,
Santa Maria Manuela and Sagres. Moreover,
we received again in our Port of Aveiro
some of the most beautiful Tall Ships in the
world and a surprising accession
over 400.000 visitors.
The enormous success achieved with these
two nautical festivals clearly demonstrates
our ability and motivation to organize
an even more spectacular festival:
the Ílhavo Sea Festival 2016!

Ílhavo Sea Festival 2016
Welcome!

Ílhavo, home port of the Tall Ship
Santa Maria Manuela, is now ready to receive,
from day 5 till 8 August, the sailboats participants
in “Tall Ships Races 2016”, which are going to do
a Cruise-in-Company between Cadiz e La Coruña
(Spain), such as others who pretend to join us
in this edition of Ílhavo Sea Festival.
This will be a special occasion for thousands
of visitors get to know some of the greatest
and historic Tall Ships, or to review those
who came to visit us in 2008 or 2012.
We also guarantee unforgettable days to the
ship’s crews, to which we had prepared
an irresistible program.
To all of them we hope an excellent regatta,
inviting them to join us and to integrate
another page of our rich maritime history.

The Funchal 500 Tall Ships
Regatta (2008) and the
Ílhavo Sea Festival
(2012) were great
challenges to the
work capacity of
two fantastic teams,
which I had the
honour to lead. In fact,
they had a major contribution to the success
achieved by these two initiatives.
The challenge now is also grand and therefore
so motivating.
Our mission is to receive with best conditions
the great Tall Ships in Port of Aveiro and to
provide the ship’s crews days of parties, joy
and socialising. Furthermore, to our pupils
we want to provide a lifetime experience
and to the visitors unforgettable days.
Let’s make it happen!

Paulo Costa

Project Manager

Again in 2016, it would be
an honour and a great pleasure
for us to welcome you.
We are committed
to offer everyone
a memorable stay in Ílhavo!
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